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SftRfl MANCHESTER DISABILITY FORUM

flflffl*
11 Anson Road, Manchester M14 5BY. Tel: 061-225 4560

Pioase reply to: Martin Pield

2?th June 190-',-

Dear Colleague,

Please find enclosed the promise! cofjies of constitutions etc.

They are as follows:

1) The constitution of Nottingham Coalition

2) The constitution of Derbyshire Coalition

(under review for amendments at 1984 AGM)

3) Constitution of Hampshire Centre for Independent Living

4) Airs cf UPIAS

5) Aims of Liberation Network

6) Suggested revised constitution of Manchester Disability Forum

(returned from Registry of Friendly Societies, and still under

review - however it offers an outline of one of the styles of

constitution desired).

Also enclosed: notes from Derbyrhire and from CMCVS on legal structures.

I knov; this is a great deal of reading matter, but good luck I

Your

MtoJ-GVN.

L'.artii: Fieli



vmi
LEQAL STATUS OF VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS

CONSTITUTIONS

Any group of people who get together to carry out a common aim are, Just by doini
this, entering into a legal relationship. Whether they like it or not, the lav will
impose obligations and responsibilities on the group, and these responsibilities

cannot be evaded by ignoring them. Many groups only start to think about their

responsibilities when something goes wrong and this is usually too late. It is very
important for groups to think about organising themselves before things go wrong,
firstly because they may be able to prevent certain problems occurring by organising,
and secondly even if the problems cannot be prevented, at least the group will have

some kind of machinery for discussing the problem and attempting to deal with it. The

usual problems are to do with money and these can arise either during the course of th«
group's operation, for example, if there is a dispute as to how the money should be
spent, or after the group has been wound up and it turns out that there are still
unpaid debts.

It is very important for groups to be aware of the fact that by joining a group
they are accepting responsibilities for everything that the group does. Some groups
may leave all the responsibility with full membership, and othere may leave it to the

Management Committee, but whichever way it is done the members of the group generally
or the Management Committee will still be personally liable for whatever happens. It
is therefore very important to conaider at the outset of the group's activities, firstly
exactly what the group haa been set up for and how it will operate, and secondly whothe:
or not the group wishes to register in such a way aa to achieve limited liability.
Registration will be dealt with later, as will charitable atatus.

u

The advantages of having a Constitution are that the group will be able to set
out exactly how it wishes to operate and can put down in writing such things as
membership, the holding of meetings and dealing with finances. The following is an
outline of the aort of cluasea that should be included in the Constitution. How the

Constitution is written and what goea into it is entirely up to the members of the
group since it simply sets out the relationship between the members. It is not

necessary for the Conatitution to be regiatered with anybody and if your group does
not wish to have a Constitution then it does not need to do so. However, you may
find that if you are grant aided then the grant making body may very well insist on
you having a Conatitution and may inaiat on checking it as a condition of giving the
grant. Apart from this however no outside body will have the right to interfere in
what goea in the Constitution.
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(i) Name -this is entirely up to you. The only thing that you havo to
avoid is to give your group a name that is misleading or could be
confused with another organisation. Otherwise it is simply a good idea
to choose a name that gives an idea of what the group haa been set up
for. r

(ii) Aims/Objects - this means the purposes for which the group has been
set up. They are extremely important because unless they are properly
written you might find that they become the source of a lot of disputes
within the group. They limit what your group can do so that you should
make sure that they are reasonably flexible when you are writing them,
but no so broad that they could allow abuee of the object by unscrupulous
members. If you intend to register as a charity then your objects will
need to be drafted to come within one of the charitable headings. Theae
headings will be dealt with later.

(iii) Powers - these are the means by which the group can achieve their
objects. You could either make them very general, or you could be
quite specific about it and give power to raise funds to employ staff r\
and so on. However, if you are specifying things that the group can aw
cannot do, then make sure that you have a general phrase at the end
allowing any other lawful thing to be done, or else you may find that
you have to keep on altering your Constitution every time you want to
extend your activities. The usual sort of general clauae is along the
lines of "the group shall have power to do all things necessary and
expedient for the fulfilment of its objects".

(iv) Membership - it ia entirely up to you who you allow to join your group
but you do need to apecify who can join and how they can join. It is
also important if you wieh to be able to remove members to have a clauae
in allowing you to do that, and if you want to allow different classes
of membership then you will need to spell this out.

(v) General Meetings - you will need to set out here firstly when the
Annual General Meeting is held and then special general meetings when the •
whole members get together for important issues, and then if you wish O
nave general meetings on a regular basis you will need to lay this down
as well. For all the general meetings you will need to put in the length
or notice which the membership must be given and the necessary quorum.
For the Annual General Meeting as well you will need to specify that the
audited accounta should be produced at the meeting and that the Officers
will give reports. If you have election of committees at an Annual
General Meeting, which is the usual way of electing a committee, then you
will need to lay down the procedure for this as well.

(•i) Executive or Management Committee - if your group is large enough to
have a Management Committee as well as general meetings of the membership,
then you will need to set out how the Executive Committee are appointed
and removed, who the Officers are, and the powers of the Committee. As
mentioned above the usual procedure for the election of the Committee ia
Tor thia to take place at the Annual General Meeting, but some groups do
this by postal ballots if there is difficulty in getting the membership
together. The Officers that you have are entirely up to you, but it is
usual to have a minimum of a Secretary and a Treasurer. There is no
legal obligation on you to have a Chairperson, some groups have one and
others simply nave all the me-Wr-, of the Management Committee taking it
in turns in Chairing meetinc u will also need to apecify the
proft<?«lUJ«« for running committee meetings such aa the quorum, notices to
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be given, and any other mattera which you think are important.

(vii) Control of Funda or Finance - you need to specify here that firstly
all the finance raised or given to your group will be used only for
the objects, and then that proper books and records will be produced,
a bank account opened, and accounta will be audited and presented to
the general meeting. It is usually the Treasurer's responsibility for
doing this and this should be set out in the Constitution. It is also
quite common to have along with the finance, an indemnity clause which
basically atates that any Officers or members of the committee who carry
out any activitiea on behalf of the group will not be personally laible
for group's debts, but will be entitled to be indemnified from the group's
funds. Of course this only applies as long as the group has funds. If
the group'a funda are not sufficient to meet the group's debts then all
the members of the group will have to get together to pay the balance.
Having an indemnity clause simply spells out for the benefit of the
members the fact that one member is not accepting any extra responsibility
over the other members. It does not in any way limit the members' liabili*
for debts. The only way to do this is to register the group in such a
way as to achieve limited liability. This will be dealt with later.

(viii) Alteration of the Constitution - you will have to specify in your
Constitution how it may be altered. This is usually done by the members
at a general meeting, and it ia usual to specify more than a aimple
majority, i.e., two thirds or three quarters of the members have to
decide whether or not to make a apecific alteration. It is also usual
!?if r a"asonably llnB n0tice of the neeting *t which the Constitution
will be altered, specifying the proposed alteration.

(ix) Diaaoloution - again this is something that ia uaually done by the
members in a general meeting, and again the clause should set out the
Jou^n ?* g 2Td the n^ority required to disolve the organisation.
^f11,81;? need to 8?«ci'y here what happened to the group'fpropert?
eLu^0^100'/-8-' " *houl>not b° divided among th? meLrs butshould be given to some other similar group. If you regiater as a
charity then you will need to apecify firstly that any surplus property

U approvedtile?0**" ***** *** ""' th° Charit* C°«°***™*™ have to

iLnTtV0^^ regl!<\ef \h8 «roup in 8UCh awa* t0 «iv« « separate legal
i£S!« k ^°u Wil1 al8° need t0 8peclfy in yQur Constitution that
XT?r nlf°UH appointed 80 that «V Papery and investments are in
is leased ^nT n*J"*t Property that is bought, but property that
is leaaed. We will deal with Truatees and Trust Deeds below.

(x) iZll nrL erouPfl(pU8ual1y think of appointing Trustees when they have to
cat onfvT !?" J18M b!CaUM the law ^ that !•«•« and conveyancescan only be given to individuals or to organisations with their own
S^'n!! legal/tatU8; * ordinary group, which in law i8 called anZlt sel^r "Nation, cannot have alease in it's own name, St
Zn!8 ll tM °r S°re Pe°ple t0 °l8n the leaoe on "'• behalf. TheseKV! become Trustees, which means that they hold the lease not for
be llJSS TfU bUt !°f the b6nefit °f the «rouP- ^though Trusts canbe verbal it is a good idea to get the Trustees to sign a Trust Deed
because the Deed will spell out what their obligations to the group are,
SuUL V? e0n,1hlng Wrong' tton " ia ^sier to prove that they areTrustees d hence to sue them. J
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This type of legal statue is not ideal because it means that the
Truateea have undertaken a special reaponsibility on behalf of the
group, for example, they have eigned a leaae and, therefore, agreed
to pay the rent, and they are the ones who will be sued if the>ent
is riot paid and will be personally liable for the rent and any other
2. 512°SP IliaSiliiiea Whlch they have a«rMd t0 c°ver b/signingthe Trust Deed. The Trustees can, of course, use the group's prWty
to meet the group's debts, and they can, of course, eu.%11 the members
or the group for reimbursement of what has had to be paid out. It is
therefore, a good idea if your group has substantial assets or is '
undertaking activities which may prove to be expensive for your group
to consider registering in away which gives the group separate legal
identity and limits the liability of the members for paying the debts
of the group.

Against this must be set the advantages of staying as a Trust and not
registering as anything else which are that the Trust is quick to do
compared to having to register, it does not have to be registered with
anybody to be valid, there are no registration fees and unless you choose
to pay a solicitor to write the Trust Deed it will not cost you anything,
and there will be no outside interference in how the group is run. f^

(xi) Friendly Society - aFriendly Society is really akind of registered
iTust. It has certain advantages over a Trust, but it does not have as
many advantages as the next two options. There are a number of different
types of Friendly Societies, among them Societies which are for "any
benevolent or charitable purposes". This means that the purposes for
which the group has set up must be to provide benefits for people other
than the members of the group.

Once a group hae registered as a Friendly Society then it will get the
following advantages:- (1) where property is in the name of Trustees and
one dies or retires, it will automatically pass to the new Trustees without
having to write a new Trust Deed. (2) legal proceedings can be brought
by the Trustees in their own names rather than all the members of the
group having to do it. (3) there ie a eimplified procedure for
amalgamating with other Societies or registering as a Limited Company.
CO there is a special court procedure for recovering property from
dishonest Officers which is much quicker. (5) there is an arbitratioO
procedure whereby the Registrar of Friendly Societies can arbitrate on
internal disputes, instead of them having to go through the courts.
(6) Friendly Societies who are set up for "benevolent or charitable
purposes" are exempt charities under the 1961 Charities Act. This means
that provided they fulfil the definition of "charitable" to .the Registrar
of Friendly Societies satisfaction, they will not need to register with
the Charity Commissioners as well. However, there are a number of
disadvantages to registering. These are:- (1) Friendly Societies do not
have their own separate legal identity for all purposes, (2) registering
as a Friendly Society does not confer limited liability on the members of
the Friendly Society, i.e., they or the Management Committee are still
personally responsible for all the group's debts and liabilities.
(3) there are registration fees to pay, and you may need to pay a
solicitor for help with registering as well. (I») you will have to
comply with the Model Rules laid down by the Registrar of Friendly
Societies which may not be consistent with how you would like to write
your Constitution. (5) your rules will be publicly available and you
will have to have your accounts, professionally audited and make financial
returns to the Registrar and pay fees for doing so. There are also
fines for non-compliance with theee and other formalities.

If your group in prepaid to «© to the trouble and spend money on
registering then it would fc* unwise to register «a a Friendly Society


